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Homecoming Week- October 26-November 1
By Jack Weeks
Finishing touches are being
put on planning and preparation for the University's
annual Homecoming which
will feature several major
events across a full-week,
October 26 thru November 1.
The week is designated

"Purple and Gold Week" for
PV colors. The Theme is "PV A&M U - Our Succes Is
Showing.
A complete daily schedule of
events is presented on this
page. Major events include
The Homecoming Convocation, Coronation of Miss
Paririe View, The Annual

Parade, Football game, and all
types of meetings, seminars
and get-togethers. Programs
and activities of the Alumn
Association will be highlighted
especially on the latter part of
the week. Social activities and
dances are also scheduled.
Alumni Reunion Oasses are
those ending in One and Sixes.

(1936, 1941, - 1971, 1976
etc.)
The homecoming football
game has been scheduled to be
played in Houston's Delmar
Stadium located on Interstate
610 at Northwest Freeway. The
Panthers will host the
Mississippi Valley State University Delta Devils at 2:00

p.m. The parade which
precedes the game will be held
on campus at the usual 10:00
a.m. starting time.
Delmar stadium is approximately 45 minutes (55 mph)
driving time from the campus.
The Annual Pigskin Revue
extravaganza Friday night will
feature the very popular group

MAZE, featuring Frankie
Beverly. Details concerning the
group are presented on the
pull-out section of this issue.
Closing activities are set for
Sunday November 1st, including Morning worship, alumni
participation and Senior Citizens program.

Panthers
Win 25-14

Volume 56
Number 4

-Rev. Robert
-- Rowe

Minister Conference
The Reverend Robert Rowe,
Minister of the Munger
Avenue Baptist Church, Educator and Civic Leader in the
Dallas Area, will serve as
Chairman of the 1981-82
Twenty-Fourth Annual Ministers' Conference. The Conference will be held on
February 2 and 3, 1982 at
Prairie View A&M University,
Prairie View, Texas.

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M
UNIVERSITY
October 22-27,
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

Blood Drive
Planned By
Health Center

All-Faiths Chapel

The Owens-Franklin Health
Center in Prairie View will
sponsor a Blood Drive
November 3, 1981 from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Personnel
from St. Luke's Hospital in
Houston will be on the campus

A planning committee to
determine what facilities
should be included in the final
design of the All-Faiths Chapel
has been appointed by
President A. I. Thomas.
The President is calling on
the large number of persons to
move ahead immediately in
helping to develop a Program
of Requirements for the
Chapel. Presently the major
areas of programming include
(1) the Worship Center, (2) and
Early Childhood Day Care
Center and facilities for
elementary age groups, (3)
Teen and Youth Center, and
(4) Adult and Senior Citizens
Programs.
had Campaip Coatiaaes
According to Rev. W. Van
Johnson, the All-Faiths Chapel Fund Campaign has now
reached a total of $S22,363.36.
The highly successful campaign will continue throughout
the period of development of
plans and requirements.
The Texas A&M System
Board has approved a time
schedule (the next few months)
for final stages of preparation
for this project.

Construction Plans
To Move Ahead

Homecoming Game to
Be Played in Houston
The site of the Prairie
View-Mississippi Valley football game scheduled for
October 31 has been moved
from Blackshear Field on the
Prairie View campus to
Delmar Staduim in Houston,
Prairie View officials announced today.
The move was made
"because we are waiting on a
final evaluation by engineers to
determine the stability of our
stadium:• said Dr. Marion
Henry, chairman of the Prairie
View athletic council.

1981

Delmar Stadium was picked
because of its seating capacity,
said Dr. Leroy Moore, athletic
director. Other stadiums in the
area were considered but
Delmar picked because of
availability and capacity.
Kickoff time for the
homecoming time was also
moved back from 1:30 p.m. to
2 p.m., officials said.
All other homecoming
activities, including the Saturday morning parade, will
remain on campus, officials
said.

PV VICTORY - Tailback Jerry Rand follows blocker
Norman Briscoe after handoff from quarterback Maurice
Mitchell. Panthers recorded their f°ll'8t win of the season
dropping Texas Lutheran 25-14.

October 27th and 28th
registering donors.
Persons interested in registering or organizations interested in competing for an

award in recruiting donors for
the Blood Drive, should
contact Ms. Shirley Wilson or
Mrs. Diane Garrett at
857-3022/3023.

Homecoming Schedule
PURPLE AND GOLD WEEK IDGHLIGHTS
October 26 - November 1, 1981
DEPARTMENTAL SUCCESS SEMINARS
All Week in Respective Departments

MISS PRAIRIE VIEW CORONATION AND BALL
Tuesday, October 27, 7:30 p.m. - Fieldhouse - MSC Ballroom

MEMORIAL SERVICE
Wednesday, October 28, 3:00 p.m. - Front of Administ'n Bldg.

BOOK REVIEW
Wednesday, October 28, 6:00 p.m. - President's Campus Res.

HOMECOMING CONVOCATION
Thursday, Octol>er 29, 10:00 a.m. - Fieldhouse

MOCK FUNERAL
Thursday, October 29, 4:00 p.m.

BONFIRE AND PEP RALLY
Friday, October 30, 6:00 p.m. - South of Fieldhouse

MISS HOMECOMING RECEPTION
Friday, October 30, 7:30 p.m. - Lower Level Alumni Hall

PIGSKIN REVIEW
Friday, October 30, 8:00 p.m. - Fieldhouse

ALUMNI BREAKFAST DANCE
Saturday, October 31, 2:00 a.m. - Newman Center, Prairie View

ALUMNI MEETING
Saturday, October 31, 7:00 p.m. - Second F1oor, Alumni Hall

HOMECOMING PARADE
NURSES CAPPING - Nursing student S. Hubbard is
shown being capped by Dean Jewellean Mangaroo ~uring
Sunday's exercises sponsored by the College of Nunnng.

Saturday, October 31, 10:00 a.m. - Around Campus

FOOTBALL GAME
Saturday, October 31, 1:30 p.m. - Delmar Stadium, Houston

Faculty-Staff
Talent Show Set
The second annual "Faculty, Staff Talent Show"
presented by the Marching
Band of Prairie View A&M
University is scheduled to be
held on Thursday, October 29,
at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium
of Hobart Taylor Hall.
This year's show is expected
to be larger and even more
exciting than the show
presented before. Representatives from each department on
campus will be competing to
take home the first place
trophy and also a special
trophy for their department.
Everyone should come out
and support their department.
Admission will be $1.00, but as
a special treat, everyone who
attends the show and keeps the
ticket stub, they will be
admitted to the dance
immediately afterwards for
only $.SO.

By David Wells
Powered by big plays the
Prairie View Panthers snapped
a seven game losing streak by
defeating Texas Lutheran, ·
25-14, in Seguin, before a
crowd of 4,500 Saturday night.
Quarterback Maurice Mitchell had his best game of the
season completing 9 of 16
passes for 201 yards and three
touchdowns. He hit Randall
King on a one yard scoring
strike midway the first quarter,
Pop Jackson's kick was good.
The Panthers next score came
off a 86-yard, 4-play drive,
highlighted by a 40 yard run by
flanker - converted - to tailback Jerry Rand, and
climaxed by a Mitchell to King
37 yard scoring pass. The
Panthers led at the half 13-0.
In the second half the
Bulldogs battled back, capitalizing on a fumble at the
Panther 14. Three plays later
Donnie Vorphal went in from
five yards out and Randy
Sanchez extra point kick was
good.

Norman Briscoe put the
Panthers up 19-7 with a 5S
yard jaunt on the opening play
of the fourth quarter. BuJldog
quarterback Mike Cantu
brought the Bulldogs close
again with a 4-yard keeper,
just a few minutes later.
With less than two minutes
left in the game the Bulldogs
had the Panthers pinned deep
in their own territory at the
ten. The situation was second
down and 13 yards to go for a
first. Mitchell dropped back
and hit tight end Monk
Jackson who broke a tackle
then raced 90 yards for the
deciding score.
Offensively the Panthers
were quite impressive totaling
See WIN, Page 5

Coming
MAZE
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FRANKIE BEVERLY
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Tennis Tournament Planned
To Dedicate New Facilities
All tennis players regardless
of your level of play advanced, intermediate, or
beginners - showcase you
tennis skills in the Prairie View
A&M university fall tennis
tournament. The tennis tournament will be played during
the week of the opening of

Dr. Edward Martin

CommendedDr. Edward W. Martin,
Biology Department head, has
received a commendation for
his contribution toward the
writing of a publication in
Pre-Medicine.
The Texas Association of
Advisers for the Health
Professions is responsible for
the publication entitled Pmnedical Advisory In Texu:
A muael in which Dr. Martin
participated along with other
advisors. The Association's
chairman Dr. Wayne Slagle of
S. F. Austin State University
stated that "Dr. Martins
dedication to professional
responsibilities in reflected in
the quality of this publication:'
Count that day lost whose
low descending sun views from
thy hand no worthy action
done. -Charles Stanford

SUPPORT
THE
PANTHERS

Prairie View A&MUnivcrsity's
tennis courts. There will be
three flights of play:
Men' Open
Faculty
Women's Open
Tennis balls will be provided
and trophies go to the winners
and runner-ups of each flight.
Entry forms can be obtained
for this tournament in room
309 on the third floor of
Spence Hall between 8:30 a.m.
and S p.m. Monday through
Friday.

THREE

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

OCTOBER 8-13, 1981
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TEACHER AND STUDENTS TO APPEAR IN TRUMPET RECITAL - From left to
right, La Vaughn Mosley, Ill, Dr. Lucius Wyatt, and James Poole to appear in Trumpet
Recital on November 2nd.

* Homecoming Special* Dr. Wyatt and Students in Recital
The Division of Drama and the Charles Gilpin Players
Dr. Lucius R. Wyatt, an
present
Associate Professor of Music,

"DON'T BOTHER ME, I CAN'T COPE"
award winning musical by
MICKI GRANT AND VINNETTE CARROL
DIRECTED BY: C. LEE TuRNER

Wednesday - Special Faculty and Staff Performance

8:00 p.m., Admission $1.50
Thursday - Students Can Cope

8:00 p.m., Admission $1.00;
General Admission $1.50
Friday - Double Night or Coping

6:00 p.m. - Students $1.00
General Admission $1.50
Special Midnight Performance for Alumni

Admission $3.00
Saturday - Everyone Copes For Homecoming

8:00 p.m. - Students $1.00
General Admission $1.50

Go straight from
studyingto

changing tlie world.
There's someone you should meet on campus.
October 27, 1981.

Someone whojust might offeryou ajob. And not
just anyjob-a goodjob. With a corporation that has
become a model for the rest of the country, the rest
oftheworfd.
The corporation is the Tennessee Valley Authority,
a public corporation serving over four million people
in seven states. TVA is involved in everything from
pioneering new energy power technologi~ to the
design and construction of power plants, environmental
protection, industrial hygiene, radiation monitoring,
agricultural development and flood c;ontrol.
TVA is committed to equal opporwnity employment
and we're looking for electrical, mechanical, nuclear
and chemical engineers.
So make your future better. Contact your College
Placement Officer to set up an appointment with the
TVA Cc3mpus Recruiter or send your resume to Cola
Edwards, Tennessee Valley Authority. Employment
Branch CR 0973, Room 203, Knoxville, Tenn. 37902.

~
1II ,vf", lead

A~Where good ideas
totJ(Mer.

TVA may consider for appointment only US citizens and others ~igible for payment
under applicable statutes.

will perform in a Faculty music
recitar on Monday evening,
November 2nd at 8:00 p.m. in
the Recital Hall of the Hobart
Taylor Building. Dr. J. T.
Ashford of the music faculty
will accompany the soloist at
the piano. Dr. Wyatt will be
joined by two of his trumpet
students, La Vaughn Mosley,
III, of Dallas, Texas and
James Poole of New Orleans,

Louisiana. Musical works to
be performed include compositions by Leopold Mozart,
G. F. Handel, Flor Peeters,
Marcel Bitsch and Paul
Hindemith.
Dr. Wyatt is a graduate of
Florida A&M University in
Tallahassee, Florida, and the
Eastman School of Music of
the University of Rochester in
Rochester, New York. He has
appeared in recitals in several
cities in the Southeastern

United States and in Europe.
He is a former member of the
Eastman Wind Ensemble. His
musical experiences include
performances at Town Hall in
New York City, and at the
Palace at Versailles near Paris,
France. James Eversole, Music
Critic for the Jersey Journal in
Jersey City, New Jersey,
wrote following a concert in
New York, "Lucius Wyatt ...
played with much finesse and
musicianship!'

■
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We'll challenge you to become a leader, too.

Students Attend MARC Conference
Keith Crawford and Rita
Ross, MARC honor students,
attended the Minority Access
to Research Careers (MARq
Undergraduate Scholars Conference and Program Directors
meetings. The conference was
held at the National Fourth
Center in Washington, D.C.
on September 30 - October 2.
The purpose of the conference
was to disseminate information on the various enrichment
and graduate opportunities for
MARC students. In addition,
the future of the MARC

program at the national level
was discussed under the new
guidelines of the program.
MARC students no longer
have to participate in a
payback agreement program.
Dr. Arthur Washington,
Director of the MARC
program here at Prairie View,
also attended the conference
and said that the students
presented two papers an a
poster display. Miss Ross
presented two papers and a
poster display. Miss Ross
presented a paper entitled

''Succinic Acid Dcbydrogenasc
Activity During Development
of Slime Mold." The poster
display included action photographs of the MARC students
in the research laboratory. Mr.
Crawford said that he felt
honored to represent Prairie
View as a schloar. He said that
it was an enlightening
experience that afforded the
chance to meet the various
officials that govern the
MARC program and recruiting
personnel from major universities across the country.

WE'VE GOT A SPOT FOR YOU!
Campus Int.erviews
Eectrical Engineering

November 5, 1981
Mechanical Engineering
Marketing

Houston Lighting & Power, one of the nation's largest investor owned electric utility
companies, serves Houston and 157 other Texas cities ... and, we're continually growing
to meet new demands. A.s a result, we can offer college graduates a broad spectrum of
career opportunities in a variety of fields.
We will be interviewing on your campus for the

designated disciplines on the scheduled dates. Check
with your placement office to schedule interviews with
our representatives. If you are unable to interview at this
time, please send your resume to:
Recruiting Director
HOUSTON UGtmNG & POWER

P. 0. Box 1700
Houston, Texas 77001
(713) 228-5035 ( collect)

National Supply Company offers opportunities
for professional and personal growth.

YOU'RE INVITED TO ARRANGE FOR AN
INTERVIEW WITH US ON NOVEMBER 6, 1981.
Worldwide headquarters, Houston, Texas.

JRMCO NATIONAL

V

SUPPLY
COMPANY

An equal opportunity employer M/F

FOUR

Plenty of Moving Le rning, Practicing and Mastering A Job
Going On At PV
That 's what the Rural Intern
Program i all about .... That's

lion and Publications, es timates he and his staff will have
Panther Office Included in
" at least " 10 time more space
in the freshly reno vated
Mass Transfer of Depts.
Hilliard Hall.
" We moved int o t he
It can be said that Prairie
Teachers Center about 10 years
View A&M University is
ago as a temporary measure:•
moving on in a big way.
Dr. Wood miled, "and I and
With a five-year plan
my staff arc extremely proud
including some $64,000,000 in
of moving into the university's
new construction and renovapermanent two story structure
tion as a backdrop, a number
that will not only house our
department, but the Oepartmen t of Mass Communication:• and Mrs. Pauline
By Cynthia Thompson
Bonner and her Campus
POSTAGE STAMPS 20 CENTS NOVEMBER 1
Mailing Service staff!•
WASHINGTON - The price of a first class stamp will go to
Dr. Wood estimated that by
20 cents on November 1, the U. S. Postal Service announced the
the time this story hits the news
month of September. They added that the jump should forestall
stand his staff will be fully
any funher increases for another two years.
operational in Hilliard Hall.
Radio Station ICPVU will go
on the air in the near future,
RANGERS GIVE ZIMMER TWO-YEAR EXTENSION
with closed circuit television
ARLINGTON (AP) - Texas Rangers manager Don Zimmer
not far behind.
was awarded a two-year extension of his contract, board chairMiss Shirley Staples, head of
man Eddie Chiles announced.
Mass Communications, is
Under the extension, Zimmer has agreed to manage the
already teaching classes at
Rangers through the end of the 1983 season.
Hilliard Hall and expects " the
university's media program to
FOSTER•WNCKLEY PHONE CALL
grow by leaps and bounds!'
NEW YORK - Acress Jodie Foster - who first said she had
"We have cverthing here for
never spoken to the man accused of shooting President Reagan students interested in any
actually had two telephone conversations with John W. Hinclclcy,
phase of news reporting:' Miss
Jr., law enforcement officials say.
Staples said, obviously deTranscripts of the calls show HinckJey's pathetic and love
lighted with the new structure.
stricken efforts to talk with Foster and her irritation with his
Already moved from the
letters and phone calls.
Teachers Center is Dr. George
Stafford and his admissions
SPACE SHUTILE a>NTOLLED BY TSU GRAD
Office staff, who arc now
A 30-year old Texas Southern University graduate Glenda
housed at Evans Hall with
Greene Johnson is at the "Controls" of the space shuttle Colummuch more space to house a
bia as NASA's Johnson Space Center (JSC) personnel
most intricate part of the
university system.
"prepares" the revolutionary craft for its next trips.
The College of Agruculture
has just about finished moving
back into their permanent
Published Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greater Prauie quarters, but this time their
View A and M. University. The PANTHER serves as the building at the far northeast
ooice of Pantherland.
comer ot the campus will have
a new face after two years
Prairie View A&M University is open to all, regardless renovation.
Robert Williams, assistant
of race, color, religion, or national origin.
director of Physical Plant and
Planning, said agriculture will
lw>oRn:RS: ···-··············-········- Hedy Ratcliff, Evelyn Jackson, have essentially the same
· Donnie Jones, Cynthia Moore, Cynthia Thompoon, space, "But extremely more
Deborah Hawkins, C harlotte Leviston, Lamont Moore, functional!'
Georgia Ware, Carl Alexander, DeJuan Adams,
Of course, everything we
Melvin Polk, Cynthia Thompson, have done and are planning
Yolanda Ridge, Paula Settles has one bottom line, and that
Cu!RICAL: ............ Sharon Small, Diane Smith, Elma Brown is we have the students in mind
(Vanessa Jaclcson, Gloria Perez) first, and how we can better
teach and train them to enter
ADVERTISJ NC: ............ Janice Hayes, Eric Fagon (Gloria Perez)
mainstream America!'
Evelyn Jackson
Also moving is Community
PHOTOGRAPHY: ....................__ Dennis Edwards, Brett Horn, Affairs under Dr. Harold
Joan Chess, Kelvin Hill Bonner. They go to Spence
(Tom Godwin, Paris Kincade) Hall.
SPORTS: •••••••• David Wells, Editor; Paul W esley, Statistician
Planned razing of the old
hospital in the near future will
Any news items, advertising, or matters of interest to IBE force the art department to
PANTHER may be presented to the Department of Student move into new quarters, but
Publications, Room 108-112, New C la room Building Tele- that is still on the drawing
phone 857-2117 C. A. W ood, Publications Director.
board. Dr. Willie Hooker is
looking forward to the move.
CASS Student Advertising, Incorporated
Scheduled for razing also is
1633 West Ce ntra l, Evanston, Illinois 60201
Schumacher Hall, which,
along with the hospital, will
a ffo rd the power plant
facilities to expand under the
direction of Vincent Thomas.

what Celitha Swanson (below)
is all about .... Celitha, along

with two .'ther interns, Benita
Gilmore and Norene Johnson,

of colleges and depa r tments
arc either moving or in the
process of moving into new
quarters.
It has been estimated that
new space for these moving
depanments are getting anywhere from double to 10 times
as much space.
For instance, Dr. Curtis A.
Wood, Director of lnforma-

State and National News Briefs

Is

particip ated in the Rural
Internship this summer at the
Brazos Valley Community
A ction Agency at Bryan,
Texas.
Celitha is learning to tape
a n d float a ceiling in
conj unction with the Weathcri•
zation and Energy Conservation Program at the Brazos
V~ey Agency. Additionally,
the interns had the opportunity
to observe many facets of the
agency ' s operatio n and to
participate in a va riety of
learning experiences in areas of
transportation, gerontology,
human r esource, and leaal
services.
The interns did an excellent
job and made such a
wonderful impression that the
agency gladly welcomed new
interns for the Fall Semester.

0

DRY CLEANING, ALTERATIONS, LAUNDRY
SERVICE AND LEATHER CLEANING

826-3847 - Day or Night
P. 0. Box 136
Hempstead, Texas
1 • 2 HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

LukeS:S-6
Jesus made his headquarters
on the shore of the sea of
Galilee. It was on the shore of
Galilee where he performed
many miracles. He taught his
greatest lessons. He called his
disciples. He fed 5,000. Many
of Jesus' followers called him
the Galilean.
Early one morning Jesus was
walking on the shore of Galilee
and he saw some fishermen
working their nets. They told
Jesus that they had toiled all
night long and didn't catch any
fish. The markets and their
famileis were waiting, but their
nets were still empty. Jesus
told them to move from the
shore and launch out in the
deep. The disciples obeyed
Jesus and launched in the deep
sea. They made a giant catch.
They caught so many fish until
they had to call for extra help.

Education
and

Industrial

'

Technology
Certainly it is good to move
from the shore. We have many
shore dwellers. Columbus
moved from the shores of
Spain to discover America.
Moses moved from the shore
when Pharaoh's army was
following him. God opened up
the Red Sea.
Peter moved out of the ship
to walk toward Jesus. When
Peter began to sink Jesus
caught him by the hand. Jesus
will catch our hand when we
began to sink.
Move from the shore. Don't
be a shore dweller. Move from
the shore of doubt, worry and
failure. There is plenty fish in
the sea to be caught. Let down
your net of love and faith and
get a giant catch.

428 yard in offense. Briscoe
led all rushers with a game high
122 yards on just six carries.
Rand was next with 67 yards
on nine carries. Jackson had
three catches for 111 yards.
Jackson's long touchdown run
tied a school record set back in
1958 by David Webster to
John Farrington in a game
against Texas Southern.
Willie Thomas picked off his
third interception of the season
and had six tackles for the
night. Michael Rhodes had 13
tackles in a fine effort and a
fumble recovery. He was also
SWAC defensive player of the
week. Leo Benford had 12
tackles.
This is open week for the
Panthers as they prepare for
their homecoming game
against Mississippi Valley.

NURSING CLASS - Members of the Nunes (;appmg Vlass are pictured dunng presentation in the Hobart Taylor Recital Hall.

Feathers of Redemption
By Matthew A. Castille
Perhaps most of us have
heard the story about a
parishioner who told her
confessor that she had
committed an unpardonable

sin against her neighbor.
Wherein, her confessor told
her to go to the highest hill in
the city with a pillow filled
with feathers; release the
feathers then, try to regather

Chester W. Anderson,
Supervisor/Systems Engineering for Bell Telephone
Laboratories in Holmdel, New
Jersey, is serving as a visiting
professor in the National Urban League's Black Executive
Exchange Program (BEEPO).
Dr. Anderson is conducting a
"Contributions of Black
Scientists" course at Prairie
View A&M University on
October 21·22.
For 13 consecutive years,
BEEP has supplemented the
education of students in
credit-bearing courses, at Ira•
ditionally black colleges and
universities. Black executives
from 580 private corporations
and government agencies,
skilled in marketing, computer
science, corporate rmance, and
a variety of other career fields,

A H istory of Impressive Achievement

work with faculty to bridge the
gap between textbook theory
and the world of work. To
date, executives have made
some 2,000+ visits to 70
college campuses, with their
employers covering all expenses.
A former Research Physicist
in the U.S. Army's Electronic
Command, Dr. Anderson's
supervisory responsibilities at
Bell Labs includes the
development of Residence
Telephone Systems and Residence Emergency Services
Systems.
Born in Brooklyn, New
York, Dr. Anderson received
his Ph.D. in Physics from the
University of Alhena, his MS
from Witchita State University
and his BS from the University
of Wichita in Kansas.

A People Company
EBASCO 1s your kind of Company.. .not only because
of our unmatched technological d iversity and
expertise. but a lso because we speak your language.
We're committed to the personal and professional
growth of each employee As a result. EBASCO has
developed a comprehensive Career Management
Program which focuses on the individual. Our
program is composed of several unique facets.
Training & Development seminars, individual career
planning and a computer monitoring system of each
employee's career With EBASCO, career growth 1s a
reality not just a promise

Exciting engineering opportunities are
avallable In the following disciplines:
• Mechanical
• Construction
• Electrical
• Civil
• Nuclear
• Chemlcal
• Industrial
EBASCO offers attractive starting salaries. a complete
benefits package and an opportunity to work on some
of the most exciting energy pro1ects underway today

r-

Research and development in

* electronics
* computer science
* mechanical engineering
* physics
* mathematics

COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN, HAMBURGERS,
~ COUNTRY FRIED STEAK

TO REVIEW BOOK

See our representative for an on campus
interview on Thurs, Nov 5, 1981.
U.S. c itizenship required • An equal opportunity employer • Federal

,,

Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
FAMILY DINING ROOM
DRIVE THRU WINDOW

NAVAL OCEAN SYSTEMS CENTER· SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

Civil Service

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WILL BE HELD ON

COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute "Student
Rate" subscription cards at this campus. Good
income, no selling involved. For more information and application write to: CAMPUS
SERVICE/TIME INC., 4337 W. Indian School
"C", Phoenix, Az. 85031.

Chicken 'N Rolls

Tel. 826-6578
Hwy. 290
Hempstead

CATERING

them again. That's an old story
that might be befitting to our
day and our time. How many
of us need to go to the hilltop,
release a pillow filled with
feathers and then, seek to
regather them again?

As an international leader in power development
EBASCO has established an outstanding record ot
accomplishment that spans 76 years and more than
sixty nations throughout the world Our reputation is
founded on what we build. The power plant is
EBASCO's most tangible imprint on the energy
horizon. Worldwide we have completed over 900
electric generating units: fossll·fueled, nuclear and
hydroelectric. Our capabilities are vast-in design.
engineering and construction. EBASCO 1s power in all
of its phases. including new, exciting energy
technolog ies ranging from coal gasification.
cogeneration. magnetohydrodynamics to solar power
and fusion.

Bell Lab Supervisor Speaks
On Black Scientists

FORMER STUDENT, PROF
Dr. Charles E. T atum PV
grad and for mer pro fessor,
will review his own book Mt. Zion: In The Shadow of a
A Mighty Rock" at the
Homecom ing Bo o k Review
scheduled on Wednesday
evening October 28.
The Bo ok Review will be
held at 6:00 p.m. at the
President's Campus residence.

Rev.
Cube
Charleston,
College of

CONTINUED from Pagel
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in your future?
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PEOPLES CLEANERS

Win

ollar Korner
Move From
The Shore
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

NOV. 16
If unable to see us on caml)us. please send
resume to: A.W Simmons, Employment
Supervisor. College Relations. EBASCO
SERVICES INCORPORATED. Two World Trade
Center, New York, N.Y. 10048. An Equal
Opportunity Employer m/ f.

EBASCO-where chalenging projects and planned
growth fulfil your career goals
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On October 8, 1981, the
Prairie View A&M University
Baptist Student Movement
Choir sponsored a pageant.
The pageant was held in the
auditorium of the Administration building. The talents
consisited of singing, acting,
and poetry. The young ladies
modeled in evening wear, they
were judged in three categories; poise, talent, and their
answers from questions which
came from the bible. The
winner of the 1981-82 Baptist
Student Movement Choir
Pageant is Tracy Brooks,
Leisure time is when your
wife can' t find you.

Panthers -

PEMMC/ub
The Physical Education
majors and minors held their
annual election of officers at
their first meeting on tuesday,
October 28.
The main event on the
agenda was to elect officers for
the 1981-82 school year.
Elected as president for the
corning year is Mr. Leonard
Robinson,
vice-president,
Christian Ferguson, secretary,
Sally Sartin, Treasurer, Hernandez Miller; reporter, Doris
Rolle; Chaplain, Ronald Hill;
Assistant chaplain, Charles
Amy; Activity coordinators
arc Hcla Jones, Willie Brown,
escorted by father. Tracy's a
junior and majoring in
Mechanical Engineering.
Congratulations! 11

CONTINUED from Page 11

Vincent MWTlly, Terry King
and Robert Wesley.
A week later another urgent
meeting was held to present the
football team with a Candy
Box. Mr. and Ms. Pemm was
chosen during the meeting.
Mr. Robinson was chosen as
Mr. Pemm and Ms. Sartin was
voted Ms. Pemm.
Meetings arc being held each
Wednesday at 6:oo p.m. in the
Baby Dorm in room P.E. 18.
Persons in Physical Education
wishing to attend arc encouraged. Other students and
lecturers on campus who wish
to take part arc cordially
invited. We have as an
honorary member Sabrian
Davis, other non-Pcmmmajors
and minors can also come and
become honorary members.
Reporter, Doris T. Rolle

11th in NAI with bis
total.
Junior free safety Leo
Benford from Houston still
leads the team in tackles with
54, 21 solo stops and 23 assists
. . . He ranks ninth among
SWAC defenders.
Other Panthers who rank
high on the SWAC chart
include junior running back
Norman Brisco from Marsball,
13th in rushing; Mitchell 6th in
passing; King eighth in
receiving; sophomore punter
Wilbert Meyers from New
Orleans third in punting with a
37 .3 average per punting and
junior Willie Thomas from
Late Charles, La. third in
interceptions with three.
The Panthers have an open
week this weekend and prepare
for their homecoming clash

Intramural Football league
by Phil Chapman
The third week of play for flag football has followed the
same trend of week one. Estroft's Army remains the_ 0 !11Y
undcrcated team in the Eastern Conference with a conVlllClllg
14-0 win over conference foe War Eagle's. Texas Express lo~ a
heart breaker in overtime to the Chicago Oub, the scor~ ~as ucd
at the end of regulation time 6-6. Chicago won by gaimng the
most yardage in overtime. Holly Rougbriders played the P.C!s
tough, but ended up on the short end of the stick l?sing 12-0.
In the Western Conference the J. Y. Steelers split two games,
beating Holly 2-0, and losing on a last minute bomb to th~ Texas
Express 6-0. The P .C!s remain undefeated with a 12-0 ~ ~ver
Holly and a 12-6 win over tough conference foe the Devils With a
last second touchdown for the victory. For the P. C!s. The
Harper to Hill connection bas been their bread and butter play
which bas yet to be stopped. The Chicago Oub is the dark horse
in that conference, also with an unblemished record.

* SECOND W~ -

RAIN OUT

*

RESULTS OF THE THIRD WEEK OF PLAY
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Overall
Conference
Won
Lost
Won
Lost
3
0
Estroft's Army .. . . .. . .. .... 2
0
2
1
Texas Express . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
0
0
2
War Eagles (tic) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
I
0
3
Holly Rough Riders (tic) . . . . . 0
1
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Conference
Won
Lost
P.C.'s . . ... .. .. . .. . .. . .... 2
0
Chicago Club. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
0
J. Y. Steelers . ... . . .. . .. .... 0
1

Research
Engineer

Devils . ... . . .. .. . . ..... .. .. 0

~ULTS
Monday

Steelers ..... 2 - Holly Rough Riders . ... . 0
P.C!s . .. .. 12 - Devils ••..• 6
Tuesday
Texas Express . . .. . 6 - Chicago Oub . . ... 6
(Chicago Club wins in overtime by penetration)
Estroft's Army .. .. . 14- War Eagles ... .. 0

Analytically oriented? Like structural mechanics? Interested in computers?
Enjoy hands-on testing? Freightliner is looking for research engineers who are
self-starters to work in these areas solving problems with state-of-the-art
technology. Freightliner Corporation, located in Portland, Oregon, is a leading
manufacturer of custom built class 8 diesel trucks. This is a unique work
opportunity to do both applied and analytical research and perform testing
activities in a shirtsleeve environment. If applied research, initiating projects
and responsibility for your own assignments appeal to you, the requirements are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

1

Overall
Won
Lost
3
0
2
0
1
2
0
3

Ability to perform structural and dynamic analysis
Strong academic credentials
Use and write engineering computer programs
Mechanical test instrumentation experience
Effective report writing skills
BS or MS (preferred) in Mechanical Engineering, Applied Mechanics or
related fields.

We will be on campus October 28
Check with your placement office
for location information

Wednesday

P.C:s . . ... 12 - Holly Rough Riders ..... 0
Texas Express .. . .. 6 - J . Y. Steelers . ....0

PV-ite Joins Drug Corporation
Eugene Robinson bas joined Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporation as a Sales Representative for the Houston Division.
A graduate of Prairie View A&M with a B.A . degree in
business administration, Mr. Robinson most recently served as
District Manager for Revlon in New York City.
He resides in Beaumont, Texas.
against Mississippi Valley on
October 31. The game will be
played in Houston instead of
Prairie View at Delmar
Staduim with a 2 p.m. kickoff.

Life is never so bad at its
worst that it is impossible to
live; it is never so good at Its
best that it is easy to live.
- Gabriel Hcattcr

T{ustie
ON U.S. 290
HEIIPSTEM>. TEXAS

04RESTAURANT
t

"Famous For Our Steaks"
We can offer you an excellent benefits package and a salary commensurate
with education and experience. Relocation to the great Pacific Northwest is paid.
If you are unable to see us on campus, please send your resume, copy of your
transcript, and cover letter with salary history to Paul Fulton, College Relations,
Freighdiner Corporation, P.O. Box 3849, Portland, Oregon 97208. Telephone
inquiries are welcomed; call collect to (503) 283-8927 for further information.

PRIVATE DINING AREA
Will Accomodate Up to 150
For Banquets - Parties
Business Meetings

@'.-li1dfHIW-i1j)

Hours: 5:30 a.m. to l 0:00 p.m. Daily

R

FREIGHTLINER CORPORATION

Hempstead, Texas n445

In 1977, Maze Featuring
Frantic Beverly had one of the
quietest success stories of the
year. The group's self-titled
debut LP on Capitol began to
sell steadily after its release
that January, and by July the
album had been certified Gold
by the R . l.A.A. (Recording
Industry Association of America) for sales surpassing half a
million. By the end of the year,
the album had been on both
the R&B/Soul and pop
national charts for ten months,
and to date more than 850,000
copies of the LP have found
new homes.
That success didn't result
from a massive advertising and
press campaign, but because
the band toured extensively
during the summer of '77 and
their music impressed everyone
who heard it. In every city they
played, immediate sales response followed their stunning
concert performances.
The debut album produced
two strong hit singles "While I' m Alone" and
"Lady of Magic" - which
both hit the R&B/ Sould and
pop charts.
Golden Time Of The Day is
the second Capitol album by
Maze featuring Frankie Beverly, and it continues to build
upon the standard of excellence the band set forth with
their debut. The new LP shows
that leader and lead singer
Frankie Beverly bas further
developed his already impressive skilles as a songwriter and

Bugging
The Washington Post said it
finds utterly impossible to
believe a rumor printed in its
own gossip column that said a
government residence was
bugged while Ronald and
Nancy Reagan stayed there
before Reagan's inauguration.
The point of the item, in the
Post's "The Ear" column on
October S, was that a story was
circulating, the Post said
Wednesday in an editorial.
Former President Jimmy
Carter said be found the Post's
explanation unsatisfactory.
The Post said the Ear column
did not accuse the Carter's of
bugging Bliar House, but said
a story was circulating. The
Post said that such bugging
was not Jimmy Carter's style.

_______ ______

· BeYe r1)', PhiliP W00, e·uy
Johmon
1
,...,,..._ • Ron Smith• Sam Porter
L-R: McKinley Williama, Robin Dabe, Roame Lowry, Fraolue

producer. Beverly wrote all the
material and produced the
sessions(thc new LP was
recorded in Colorado), as be
did with the first.
About Golden Time Of TIU!
Day. Beverly says, "I was
really happy with the way 1:hc
group worked in the studio.
We've matured as a band, and
as a result, we've come up with
a superior album. The
production is excellent and I
don't think the songs could've
possibly come out any better
than they did!'
Side One opens with
"Travclin' Man", a fiveminute funk and roller with a
taste of South American
Rhythm backing Beverly's lead
vocals, the group's wellarranged harmony vocals, and
cc-0nomic but proficient in-

MAZE
featuring FRANKIE BEVERLY
Frankie Beverly . ... ... .. . . vocals, rhythm guitar
Ronald "Roame" Lowry . . . vocals, congas
McKinley "Bug" Williams . . vocals, percussion
Wayne Thomas ...... .. .. .lead guitar
Robin Duhe . . ........ . . . . bass
Sam Porter ... . ....... . . . . keyboards
Ahaguna G. Sun . . . . .. . ... drums
strumcntation. "Song For My
Mother" follows, and it's
Beverly's way of thanking
someone special for her
patience and encourgcmcnt. In
"You're Not The Same:• his
soulful lead vocal projects
both the pain and pleasure of a
See MAZE, Page 2-A

__,,

____.

Don't Miss MAZE

CIVIL ENGINEERS
Bethlehem's Steel's Beaumont Shipyard will be
interviewing senior Civil Engineering students
on Campus October 27, 1981. Conta~ your
Career Education and Placement Office to
arrange for an interview.
Bethlehem-Beaumont has been building marine
drilling rigs longer than any other shipyard in
the world. As pioneer designers and . builders
of a wide range of mobile offshore drilling rigs,
Bethlehem-Beaumont offers interesting, challenging career opportunities.

6t1

AA Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Ion Tau Gamma, Social
Fellowship arc proud of their
brother, Kevin Padgette.
Padgette is a native of Houston, Texas. He is currently a
biology major and minoring in
chemistry. Kevin is an active
member of Prairie View's
forensic team. He has just
completed competition against
some of the best forensic teams
in the nation. In a field of
twelve he finished an overall
third, as he competed against
the likes of Ohio State, University of Houston, Southwest
Texas State, Texas Christian
and a host of others. Soon Mr.
Padgette will be competing in
The Pan American Forensic
Competition. He also has
interests in poetry, dramatics,
pose interptctation and duct.
Congratulations to Mr. Pad-

PIGSKIN REVUE
Friday, October 30 - 8:00 p.m.

Marshall Chevrolet-Olds
in Hempstead

gette.
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City Prices''
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CONTINUED from Page I-A
once-strong relationship.
Rounding out Side One is
"Workin' Together:• which
was released as the first single
from Golden Time Of The Day
two weeks before the new LP
was released. The lyric message
speaks of social power through
social unity. Backed by a
driving, funky
rhythm,
"Workin' Together" showcases the group's apt handling of
extemporaneous vocal interplay.
Side Two opens with the
LP' s title track, a mellow,
easy-going tune that lyrically
celebrates some of the golden
milestones in one's life . "1
Wish You Well" follows,
maintaining the title track's
laid-back mood, and offering a
fond farewell to the lady who
says "it ' s all over'. ' The
album's closing tune, the ten
minute "I Need You: • has a
dream-like intro that leads into
extended instrumental passages, allowing each Maze
member to stretch out on their
respective axes.
"The new album's better:•
Beverly says, comparing the
group's two LPs, "because it
shows Maze as a better
balanced group. Some people
have the impression Maze is a
mellow band, but we decided
to show that we can play
uptempo music as well. We're
a band that can play a wide
variety of music, and do well in
any area we choose. I think

Golden Time Of The Day
clearly shows we can!'
Frankie Beverly literally
grew up with music and he felt
it was his purpose to make
music from the beginning.
Born and raised in Philadel

A

hia he sang in church before LP and two tracks on the new
going on to form numerous LP before leaving the group
neighborhood groups. The during the fall of 1977. Maze's
first band Beverly formed (at new drummer is Ahaguna G.
the age of 17) was The Sun.
Blenders, and a shon time later
Maze was signed to Captiol
he was singing with another Records in 1976 by Larkin
group called The Butlers. The Arnold, Capitol's A&R Vice
latter aggregation recorded President, Soul Division, and
two singles that scored regional the group's debut LP was
success - "She Tried To Kiss released shortly thereafter.
Mc" and "The Sun's Aside from the album's two
Message" - and subsequently R&B/Soul and pop hits, Maze
made an appearance on Dick scored a sizeable disco hit with
Clark's "American Band- a third tune from the LP called
stand!' Beverly also hung out "Time Is On My Side:• and
and worked with Thom Bell, without intentionally aiming
Kenny Gamble and Leon for the disco market (the song
Huff.
was released on a 12-inch disc
In the years following high and marked Capitol's entry
school, The Butlers evolved into the consumer-available
into Frankie Beverly's Raw disco singles market). FollowSoul. That group signed with ing that disco success, Maze
RCA in the early part of this Featuring Frankie Beverly was
decade and recorded two named •'The Most Promising
singles ("Color Blind" and Disco Group" at the "1977
"While I'm Alone" ). Beverly Popular Music Disco Awards"
and Raw Soul toured exten- show in New York City.
sively with Kool And The
Overnight success? Hardly,
Gand, Mandrill and Isaac Says Beverly: <.!Some people
Hayes.
think that all of this just
The nucleus of Maze moved happened overnight. It may
to San Francisco in 1972 and seem that way, but that' s not
came under the wing of Marvin the way the band sees it. Most
Gaye, who offered the group people don't realize that this
much in the way of creative band has been together and
guidance and support. Maze working hard for a lot of
has opened for and backed years. This past year just
Gaye in several major happened to be our most
concerts. In 1975 Maze began successful. And we're sure
recording their first album looking forward to a whole lot
with the lineup of Frankie more just like it!'
Beverly (vocals, rhythm guiGolden Time Of The Day
tar) Ronald "Roame" Lowry can only further solidify
(congas, vocals), McKinley Maze's strong showing last
"Bug" Williams (Percussion, year with its debut LP. One
vocals), Wayne Thomas (Lead difference, though - Gold for
guitar), Robin Duhe (bass), Golden Time Of The Day
Sam Porter (keyboards), and undoubtedly will come a lot
Joe Provost (drums). Provost less quietly than it did for the
played drums on the first Maze first album.

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYEES FEDERAL
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P. 0. BOX 2606
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445
A Service to The Prairie View Community for Over Forty Two Years

LOANS: Share Secured
P.eal Estate

Personal

10% Annual Percentage Rate
12% Annual Percentage Rate
15% Annual Percentage Rate

7% Annual Percentage Rate
OUR MOTTO: "Not for Profit
Not for Charity
But for Servke•
OFFICE HOURS: lv\onday thru Fr iday 9:00 - 6:00 p.m.

PHONE: (713/ 857-4925)

OFFICE LOCATION: P. V. Alumni House
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Freshmen Election Alplta Spotligllt

Friday,
October 30

1981-82
It's time again for election
of officers for the freshman
class 1981-82 school year. The
candidates are out in the
community the week of the
eleventh through the twenty of
October, campaigning_ and

We Are A Peoples Band
"We arc a people's band;'
explains Frankie Beverly of
Maze. "A very self-contained
one at that. People realized
that at the stan when they felt
our music, our personality, our
presence come rolling out from
concert stage speakers. We
create all our music from
within and therefore it's very
distictive. Maze doesn't share
its sound with anyone else!'
Proof of Beverly's statement
lies · the group's last three
alt ; : Maze Featuring Frankie Beverly, the band's debut,
Gold within seven months of
release; Golden Time of Day,
Gold after two months; and
Inspiration, Gold inside of six
weeks.
Now the fourth and latest
installment of this success
story opens with the release of
Joy and Pain, the Soul and
Pop charted group's latest
Capitol album (July 1980).
" Some people think that all
of this just happened overnight:• smiles Beverly. "It may
seem that way, but that's not
the way the band sees it. Most
people don't realize that this
band has been together and
working hard for a lot of
years:•
And the hard work begins
with Frankie Beverly. The
band's lead singer and rhythm
guitarist, he also writes,
arranges and produces all of
Maze's material. Born and
raised in Philadelphia, Beverly
formed his own band, The
Blenders, while still in high
school, then began singing
with The Butlers, a group that
recorded several regionally
successful singles. After high
school, the group evolved into
Frankie Beverly's Raw Soul,
recorded two singles ("Color
Blind" and "While I ' m
Alone") and toured with Kool
& the Gang, Mandrill and Issac
Hayes. But though they were
making a name for themselves
in the burgeoning Philadelphia
music scene, Beverly and
company weren't quite satisfied. "We didn't want to be
part of the Philadelphia
sound:' Beverly explains. "We
finally decided on San
Francisco because the city has
both charm and funk - and a
great club scene'.'
So, in 1972, Beverly, Roame
Lowry, McKinley Williams,
Sam Porter and four others,
who later left the group,
headed West in an old bus. In
San Francisco, the group came
under the tutelage of Marvin
Gaye, who offered them
creative guidance, support and
the opportunity to perform.

Maze Featuring Frankie
Beverly, the band's debut
(January 1977), quickly earned
the tag, "The quietest Gold
album of the year:• not only
did it earn Gold, it yielded two
strong Pop and Soul charted
singles, "While l 'm Alone"
and "Lady of Magic" and a
sizeable disco hit in "Time Is
On My Side'.'
The group's next LP,
Golden Time Of Day (January
1978), added still more credits
to Maze's growing list with
such hits as "Travclin' Man:•
"Workin' Together" and "I

people actually want:• Beverly
explains. "We have used more
moogs and keyboards for this
album because we were
lookin~ for a fuller kind of
sound. As far as using horns
and strings though - not until
I feel that our sound is starting
to get tired!•
The album also marks the
debut of two new members,
Ron Smith and Billy Johnson,
both of whom toured with
Patti LaBelle, who have
replaced Wayne Thomas and
Ahaguna Sun. Among the
selections on this latest album
arc the fluid instrumental
"Roots" which, Beverly explains "I wrote that some time
ago during a period when I was
listening to John McLaughlin's
Mahavishnu Orchestra . It
really isn't too commercial
with the 6/ 8 time, but I put it
in to show the fans what we
can do!'
Other outstanding selections
are the funky "Changin'
Times:• "Southern Girl;' a
tribute to the area where the
group first gained popularity,
and "Family:• written for
anyone and everyone who feels
they belong.
No overnight success, talent
and hard work have put this
group on top. And with
albums like Joy And Pain,
Maze Featuring Frankie Beverly is going to rate star billing
for a long time to come.

Senior of
The Month

GUARANTY BOND STATE BANK
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

Senior Reporter,
H . (hat-let) Ratcliff

CREATIVE MOODS PRODUCTIONS
presents
YEARNING HEARTS FOR JESUS
in
THANKSGll'ING CONCERT
LOCATION: Hobart Taylor Recital Hall
TIME: 7:30 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.
DATE: Wednesday, November 11, 1981
ADMISSION: SUM) at the Door
Funds Raised Will Be Donated To
PVU'S LIBRARY FOR
BLACK HISTORY LITERATURE COLLECTION

~~~·

Waller, Texas

PACESETTER TRAVEL
A Full Service Trove! Agency Wonting to Serve You

BRANNAN'S
SUPERMARKET

DELIVERY SERVICE TO THE CAMPUS

MEATS

937-8060
AIRLINE TICKETS
CRUISES
HOTEL ANO CAR RESERVATIONS
BUS CHARTERS
TOUR BOOKINGS
PASSPORT, VISA, TOURIST CARO APPLICATIONS

17486 N. W. Freeway
In N. W. Village Shopping Center
Jones Road and Highway 290

engineering, was born in
Brother Joseph York, a Houston, Texas. He attended
Aldine Contemporary Educajunior majoring in mechanical
tion High School and
expressing their thoughts and graduated from Prairie View
making promises of what they A&M University.
York is a member of several
will do if elected. The date of
the election is; October 20, organizations of this campus.
1981, in the Memorial Center, Besides being a member of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
room 206.
Good luck to all candidates! Inc., he is a member of the

Hamilton-Fearing
Counter
Guerrillas. He is also a
member of the advanced
ROTC Program, the National
Dean's List and the President's
Honor Roll.
He is a laborious member of
the Eta Gamma Chapter of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc. He is the recording
secretary, asistant dean and

assistant step master for the
fraternity.
Finally, he has sucessfully
fininshed airborne and air-assault school this summer with
honors. Upon graduation from
Prairie View his goal is to be
commissioned as second lieutenant in the United States
Army.

Miller

Phillip Byroµ Miller has
been selected the Senior-ofthe-Month by the Senior Class
Public Relations Committee.
Phillip is a native of Austin,
Texas ; where he graduated
from Lyndon 8. Johnson
Senior High School in 1978.
He is the distinguished son of
Mrs. Earnest Mae Miller.
Phillip is a Political Science
(Pre- Law) major with a
Foreign Language (Spanish ,
French, German) minor. He is
recognized as a very intellectual person , whom has a
genuine personality. He is also
respected and admired by his
peers and others, for being
sociable, competitive, and
always willing to help others in
anyway he possibly can.
Furthermore, Phillips numerous academic achievements
and extracurricular activities
have enabled him to be a
motivating leader in the Senior
class. Presently, Phillip is a
member of the Political
Science Club; Forensic Society; Parliamentarian of the
Blackstone Pre-Law Society;
President's Honor Roll and the
National Dean ' s List. His
hobbies include, reading,
modeling, meditating, swimming and jogging. Moreover,
his interest are real estate,
business, corporate law, international law, and astrology (he
is a libra). Phillip's career
ambition is to become an international corporate lawyer and
thereafter establish a law firm
of his own. He also intends to
be very active in politics as he
progresses towards his goals.
We the members of the
Senior class are honored to
have such a versatile and
charming classmate. Phillip,
we wish you unlimited success.
Keep up the good work. You
may one day be the first Black
elected Governor of a state.
Afterall, you said "anything is
possible, if you believe and try
hard enough:' You are a
winner and that is what
EVERYONE LIKES TO BE.

Frankie Beverly
Wish You Well'.'
Inspiration, the group's
third outing and third Gold
album (March 1979), also
produced several hits during its
run on the Soul and Pop
charts, among them, the title
track, "Feel That You ' re
Feelin'" and "Timin•:•
Now Maze has committed
themselves to vinyle a fourth
time with Joy and Pain. Once
again, producer/arranger/composer Frankie Beverly
has delivered seven superb
tracks, showcasing the diversity of this talented group.
"This time we tried a few
experiments, but we still tried
to keep in our stride what the
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When ~ou need some
notes at3:00a.m.,you find out
who your friends are.

You left the notes for
chapter 6 in the library. A sure
sign that tomorrow's test will
be heavy with questions from
chapter 6. Someone you know
is about to get a phone call.
He's not going to like it, but he's
going to come through. When
this is over, do something
special for him. Tonight, let it
be Lowenbrau.

Associate Editor to Sphinx

Ronald Morgan

'='·'~-~
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Health Education
If You Are Sexually Active ...
Here Are Some Things You Ought to Know

other communicable to diseases combined, expecially among
young adults. VD refers to
several seriously contagious
diseases, usually contracted by
sexual contact. It docs not
spread by contact with
contaminated objects such as
doorknobs and toilet seats.
The organisms which cause VD
die rather quickly when
exposed to air. Humans arc the
only rcservior of VD. The
transmission and survival of
VD organisms depend upon
the bodies of uninfected
persons coming in direct and
unprotected contact with the
bodies of infected persons.
Sexually active individuals face
and increased risk of infection
since sexual partners can have
VD, not know it, and infect
others with it.
VD has reached epidemic
proportions through the nation. In Texas, it is estimated
that I out of every lS persons
will become infected this year.
New contraceptive methods
(decreased use of the condom),
increased sexual freedom, and
lack of education about
venereal diseases have led to an
epidemic VD rate among
young adults.
VD tests and treatment are
different for each of the
venereal diseases. Self- or
home-treatment will not be
effective. One sure way to
prevent VD is to use a condom
just before and throughout the
period of sexual intercourse.
Some of the information
presented in this article was
provided by Ms. Shirley
Wilson, the Health Education
specialist at the Owens-Franklin Health Center. Ms. Wilson
was guest speaker at a seminar
presented by the Biology
Department on Wednesday,
September 23, 1981. If you are
sexually active, you should
request regular VD examinations. VD examinations, tests,
and treatment can be obtained
here on campus at the
Owens-Franklin Health Center, from Dr. Owens, the
university physician, or from
the Family Planning Center.
By state law VD tests are
confidential. Ms. Wilson
stated the students can receive
the counseling, treatment and
tests through the Family
Planning Center if they qualify
under the established eligibility
requirements. For females, the
tests include a gonorrhea
culture, blood test for syphilis,
pap smear, pelvic exam,
urinalysis, and a physical
exam. The young men receive a
gonorrhea culture, blood test
for syphilis, urinalysis, and a
physical exam.
For your convenience the
clinic is open from 9:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. Monday thru
Friday. The Family Pl.annina
Late clinic is open every first
and third Wednesday to 7:00
p.m. Students arc seen by
appointment only. For further
information contact Ms.
Shirley Wilson at 857-3022 or
857-3023.
Dr. Janice Kelley, director
of the Owens-Franklin Health
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Center stated that, "We now
have a VD National Hotline to
answer general questions about
the sexually transmissable

Industrial Arts Club Elects Officers
diseases. The number to call is

l-800-227-8922, except for
those who call in California
those persons should use
l-800-983-5883.
Remember only you can
protect your health and the
ones you care about.

By D. Ringer

The Industrial Art Oub held
its annual meeting on October
7, 198 I. The officers for the
school year were elected;
president: James Kelly, vice
president: Sherry Boone,
secretary: Lola Williams,
treasurer: Roger Garrett,
parlimcntarian: Sharon Fa-

vors, reporter: Joanne Jeffery,
business manager:Tcrri Robinson, Chaplin: Jewell Johnson.
Meeting will be held on the
1st and 3rd Wednesday of
every month in the Alumni
Hall in the back area, any
Industrial Art Majors interested in attending arc welcome.

We would like to announce
that we will be having a Fish
Fry during the week of
Homecoming. We will be
selling fish sandwiches, Sl .SO;
and dinners, $2.00.
"It's better to have loved
and lost than to do homework
for three kids!' -David Frost

iller times ==i~
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Sexually transmitted diseases (venereal diseases or VD) are
spreading more rapidly than all

..... , '

PY Women Win First
Cross-Country Meet in '81
Led by Easter Gabriel 8lld
freshman Jackie Thomas
Prairie View roared to its first
cross-country win of the
season, winning the women's
division of the Le Tourneau
Invitational in Longview,

Texas.
Prairie View's men were not

so fortunate finishing eighth in
the men's division.
Gabriel and Thomas covered
the 2.9 mile course in 19:10
and 19:lS respectively for third
and fourth place finishes.
They finished behind Kathy
Nester of Centenary, La. who
Easter Gabriel
bettered the record she set a
Tcamwise Prairie View's
year ago. Nester lowered her women had a totol of 30 while
record from 17:59 to 17:20 in LeTourneau had JS and
winning first place in the meet Centenary had SS.
for the second straight year.
In the men's division,
Rebecca Wick of LeToumcau Houston freshman Lewis
was second then came the top Davis was the top finisher
two Pantherettes.
coming in 34th. Mary Roy and
Other top finishes for Vernon Williams were 37th
Prairie View's women were and 40th, respectively with
freshman Calatta Ross, who Clifford Boyce and Bryan
placed seventh, sophomore McKinley the next two
Catherina Preddy andfreshman finishers for Prairie View.
Cynthia Bosic who had ninth
Ouachita Baptist took top
and tenth place finishes,
team honors in the meet"
respectively. Pamela Harris finishing with 49 points.
finished 18th.

Navy Observes 206th Birthday
By David We/1.s
"'Keeping the sea lanes
open'' said Commander Hal
Walton, "has been the job of
the Navy for the last 206
years!' These inspiring words
were made to help commeorate
the Navy's b irthday. CDR
Walton, professor of Naval
Science, addressed the Midshipmen Battalion on accountability, payment of fees
and victimization.
In the recent dilcma of the
payment of fees he said,
"students are accountable for
every facet of their life:• then

he said "enrollment at the
university is down 900 students
who failed to properly me for
aid this year!' He would go on
to say that this experience has
"far ranging implications and
that one' track record starts at
the freshmen level!' For
students to avoid being
victimized, they have to be
good, study hard, very hard
and know their stuff.
Also, during the birthday
celebration the Navy announced their queens for the
year.
Valerie Gaiter, a sophomore

from Albany, Georgia, will
reign as Miss NR0TC. She's a
Mass Communications major
8Jld a Marine option. Debra
Guillory, a senior, is Miss
Semper Fidelis 8Jld is also a
Mass Communications major.
This years Trident queen is
Donna Anderson wh o is a
sophomore majoring in PreMed. Donna is from Dallas,
Texas.
In addition to these bcautif ul young ladi es our o ther
queens are Valerie Hawthorne
a junior form Orange, Texas
who is Miss Headquarters

Company. While, Antoinette
Harrison is M iss C h a rlie
Company. She's a sophomore
from Houst o n , Texas, majoring in accounting. Next, is
Andrea Thomas M iss Bra vo
Company, she is a junior from
Houston , Texas majoring in
Pre-Med. M iss A lpha Company is Henrietta Shcgog, a
sophomore majoring in Architect ural Engineering. She is
from Chicago, Illinois. And,
Shawn Servance is Miss Pistolero. She is a junior maj oring
in accounting. S hawn is a
native of Houston, Texas.

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS:

COMING SOON

FASIDON MONTHLY
Monthly Guide to The Latest Fashion
and News Articles.
with Tyene Storms and Brett Hom

Sign up now for a
look at one of the
years best job offers
We offer chillan career opportanltles that 1trea Immediate "handa-on"
reapomlbWty-yoar chance for recopldon, reward ancl profealoaal

powth rlaht from the ,tart.

Man ldand II an ensfneer'• kind of world. We're the third larpat actlw
na•al lhlpyanl In the U.S. and the Weat Cout'1 oldelt ancl beat known
na•al l111dtatlon.

FORD

m
Ill
USED
CARS

CAMPUS INTERVIE\VS

NOVEMBER 6, 1981

O

HEMPSTEAD
FORD-MERCURY, INC.
1981 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

an•

Come see our
line selection
f

Ford and Mercury Products

t

And, we're located In one of the world'• beat placN to U.e and work-the
heart of Northern California! San Franclaco la J•t a t.y away. . .the
famoaa wine eoann, II rlaht ne•t door.• .and ..Ulna or lldlna
cleee
u ne•t week-end! To pt complete lnfonnatlon, contad yoar plantmnt
office and llp ap now for an lntenlew.

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

SUPPORTING THE PANTHERS

MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD
Valeje, Callfenla

•

Aa Equl Oppertulty Employer
U. S. CltbnllllpReq111nd
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Sigmas Donation to
College of Engineering

..,

We, the brothers of Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity, Inc. took
note of the fact that a majority
of our brothers are enrolled in
the College of Engineering.
Because of this, it was
determined that we could assist
the school in our own small
way. Therefore, the brothers
of Delta Theta decided to
present a check totaling
$100.00 to the Dean of

Engineering, Austin E. Greaux,
for the purpose of further
promoting the quality of ~he
engineering building, eqU1pment and curriculum.
In light of the bright future
engineering promises to give
us, we wanted to contribute in
Prah-ie View's efforts to help
us help ourselves.
Brothers of the Dove

Basketball Practice Starts
Willie Gaines, president of the Delta Theta Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. along with the brothers enrolled
in the engineering cumculum, present a check to the dean of Engineering, Austin E. Greaux.

E-Systems continues
the tradition of
the world's great problem solvers.
Steinmetz was one of
the few geniuses concerned
with the practical aspects
of electrical engineering.
His pragmatic analytical
approach led to the development of efficient
electrical power grids as
we know them today.
Scientists and engineers at E-Systems are
carrying on in his tradition.
Through the combination of
sophisticated analytical and
simulation techniques, they
are evolving optimal system _;;,·

solutions to some of the
world's toughest problems
in electronics.
E-Systems is recognized as one of the world's
leading problem-solving
companies in the design
and production of communications, data, antenna,
intelligence and reconnaissance systems that are
often the first-of-a-kind in
the world.
For a reprint of the
Steinmetz illustration and

information on career opportunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana,
Utah or Virginia, write:
Lloyd K. Lauderdale, V.P.,
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, Corporate
Headquarters, P. 0 .
Box 226030, Dallas,
Texas 75266 .

• • ~SYSTEMS
The problem
solvers.

Charles f'rot""5 -

1865-1923

Calvin White and Harry
Gunner were surrounded by
familiar faces last Thursday.
That's when basketball practice started and the two Prairie
View coaches both welcomed
IO lettermen returning for the
upcoming season.
Gunner, in his second year
as head coach of the women's
team, may have a bit of an
edge on White, who will start
his third year as men's coach.
Gunner welcomed back his
entire starting. five from a year
ago. White, though, isn't
moaning much since he has
four starters returning.
But maybe White has the
edge since two of his returning
starters gained some post
season honors. Gary Outlaw, a
5-11 sophomore from Atlanta,
Ga., was named third team
ALL South western Athletic
Conference, and Al Reynolds,
a 6-4 senior forward from
Houston, Texas was named
honorable mention all conference.
Other returning starters are
6-2 guard Kenneth Ervin, a
sophomore from Houston,
Texas and 6-6 Gregory
Daniels, a senior from
Houston, Texas.
Returning starters for the
women's team are juniors
Elora Faye Lee, 5-7 from Pine
Bluff, Ark. and Dana Watts, a
5-3 guard from St. Paul,Minn.
Gunner's
team
was
sprinkled with youth and three
of the returning starters are
just sophomores--- 5-4 Ruth
Griffin from Minneapolis,

Minn., 6-0 center Audrey
Pruett from Brenham, Texas,
and 5-6 forward Chandra
Collins from Bryan, Texas.
Gunner will have six of his
top scorers back from a year
ago when the Pantherettes
finished with a 9-10 record.
Watts is the leader. She
averaged 15.S points per game
and Griffin also was in double
figures .averaging 10.7.
Reynolds led the Panthers in
scoring with a 14.8 average
while dearted Reginald Spivey
was next with a 13.5 per game
mean.
Both coaches will be looking
for freshmen and new players
to play extensively and will be
looking to improve on last
years record.
•
"Up is the only way to
look," said White, "We are
intent on improving our
conference standing from the
past several seasons and with
the experience this might be the
year."
"We have quite a few
players back with experience,"
Gunner said. " And that will be
a plus for us. We also have
some outstanding freshmen in
who should play."
The women's basketball
team opens the season
Monday, November 16 at Rice
and plays their first home
game the next night against
Lamar University.
The men open the season
November 27 · at Texas
Southern and play their first
game of the season in the Little
Dome, December 5 against the
same Texas Southern Tigers.

Upcoming Athletic Events
....,

. . .·.
. .. ' .

WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER21CROSS-COUNTRY (Men and Women)- Prairie View in Texas
Southern-Terlingua Track Club Meet, Houston, Texas .

SATURDAY,OCTOBER31FOOTBALL - Mississippi Valley at Prairie View, Blackshear
Field; 1:30 p.m. (HOMECOMING)
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 CROSS-COUNTRY (Men and Women) - Prairie View in Southwestern Athletic Conference Championships; Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7 CROSS-COUNTRY (Women) - Prairie View in NCAA District 6
Championships; Houston, Texas
FOOTBALL - Prairie View at Arkansas-Pine Bluff, Pumphrey
Stadium; Pine Bluff, Arkansas; 1:30 p.m.

HEMPSTEAD CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
Alterations -

Laundry Service

Phone 826-3798

12th and Austin
Hempstead, Texas

1-DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE
OUR GREENVILLE DIVISION WILL BE ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWING NOVEMBER 3.
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Drop your guard for a
minute. Even though you're
in college right now, there
are many aspects of the Army
that you might find very
attractive.
Maybe even irresistible.
See for yourself.

MED SCHOOL.OM US
You read it right.
The Army's Health Professions Scholarship
Program provides necessary tuition, books, lab
fees, even microscope rental during medical
school.
Plus a monthly stipend that works out to
about $6,000 a year.
After you're accepted into medical
school, you can be accepted into our program.
Then you're commissioned and you go
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the
Anny Reserve.
The hitch? Very simple. After you graduate,
you give the Anny a year as a doctor for every
year the Army gave you as a med student, with
a minimum obligation of three years' service.

INTERNSIIP. RESIDENCY
& CASH BONUSES
Besides scholarships to medical school, the
Army also offers AMA-approved first-year
post-graduate and residency training programs.
Such training adds no further obligation to
the scholarship participant. But any Civilian
Graduate Medical Education sponsored by the
Army gives you a one-year obligation for
every year of sponsorship, with a minimum
obligation of two years' service.
But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every
year you're paying back medical school or postgraduate training.
So you not only get your medical education
paid for, you get extra pay while you're paying
it back. Not a bad deal.

A GREAT PlACE TO BE A NURSE
The rich tradition of Army Nursing is one
of excellence, dedication. even heroism. And
it's a challenge to live up to.
Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome of
professionalism, regarded as a critical member
of the Anny Medical Team.
A BSN degree is required. And the clinical
spectrum is almost impossible to match in
civilian practice.
And, since you'll be an Army Officer, you'll
enjoy more respect and authority than most of
your civilian counterparts. You'll also enjoy
travel opportunities, officer's pay and officer's
privileges.
Army Nursing offers educational opportunities that are second to none. As an Army
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate degree
programs at civilian universities.

■

but not necessarily
assigned to active duty. Find
out about it.

AIONUSFOR
PART-TIME WORK

You can get a $1,500
bonus just for enlisting in some Anny Reserve
units. Or up to $4,000 in educational benefits.
You also get paid for your Reserve duty. It
comes out to about $1.100 a year for one weekend
a ~onth and two weeks annual training.
And now we have a special program to help
you fit the Army Reserve around your schCXJI
schedule.
It's worth a lCXJk.

ADVANCED NURSING COURSE.
TUl1l0N-FREE

You get tuition, pay and living allowances.
You can also take Nurse Practitioner courses
and courses in many clinical specialities. All on
theAriny.
While these programs do not cost you any
money, most of them do incur an additional
service obligation.

A SECOND CHANCE IJ COi.LiGE

A CHANCE 10 PRACTICE LAW

Some may find college to be the right place
at the wrong time for a variety of reasons The
Army can help them, too.
A few years in the Army can help them get
money for tuition and the maturity to use it
wisely.
The Army has a program in which money
saved for college is matched two-for-one by the
government. Then, if one qualifies, a generous
bonus is added to that.
So 2 years of service can get you up to
$15,200 for college. 3 and 4 years up to $20 ,100.
In addition, bonuses up to $5.000 are available
for 4-year enlistmems in selected skills.
Add in the experience and maturity gained,
and the Army can send an individual back to
college a richer person in more ways than one.
We hope these A rmy opportunities have
intrigued you as well as surprised you. Because
there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright
person like you.
For more information, send the co upon.

If you"re about to get your law degree and
be admitted to the bar, you should consider a
commission in the Judge Advocate General
Corps. Because in the Army you get to practice
law right from the start.
While your classmates are still doing other
lawyers' research and other lawyers' briefs. you
could have your own cases. your own clients.
in effect. your own practice.
Plus you'll have the pay. prestige and privileges of being an Officer in the United States
Army. With a chance to travel and make the
most of what you've worked so hard to
become. A real. practicing lawyer. Be an Army
lawyer.

ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS

Though you're too late for a 4-year
scholarship. there are 3-. 2-. and even L-year
scholarships available.
They include tuition. books. and lab fees.
Plus $100 a month living allowance. Naturally
they're very competitive. Because
besides helping you towards your
~ ease rell me more about: D (AM ) Medical School and Army Medicine.
degree, an ROTC scholarship helps
D IAN I the Army Nurse Corps. D (ALI Army Law,
you towards the gold bars of an
D I FR l ROTC Scholarships. Q (SS) A rmy Resel'\,e Bonuses.
Army Officer.
D IPC I Army Educarioo Benefits.
Stop by the ROTC office o n
campus and ask about details.
-~-~,-,E- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.
I .---------

UP 10 $170 A MONTH
You can combine service in the
Army Reserve or National Guard
with Army ROTC and get between
$7 ,000 and $14,000 while you're
still in school.
It's called the Simultaneous
Membership Program. You get $100
a month as an Advanced Army ROTC
Cadet and an additional $70 a month
(sergeant's pay) as an Army Reservist.
When you graduate, you'll be
commissioned as a Second Lieuten ant,
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PV-ite Comoletes Ranger School
Darvis Dones, a high school
graduate of Dallas Roosevelt,
Dallas, Texas, has completed
bis course in Ranger School as
Sr. cadet MS5; commission in
the U.S. Army. Mr. Dones, a
four year student at Prairie
View A&M University, went to
Ranger School, advance camp
in Fort Riley, Kansas the
summer of 1981. In the camp
Dones was a graduate of 107
cadets. His rank was number
one in the company. The

courageous young man is a
member of Phi Beta Sigma
Frat Incorporated. His plans
for the future include quote
"Upon completing my B. S.
degree in Education, December 1982, l plan to receive an
Education delay from the
Army and return to Prairie
View to obtain my masters
degree in Guidance Council.
After my degree l plan to go
active duty and hopefully
someday go overseas as an
officer in the U. S. anny.

OCTOBER 22-27, 1981

Meet PV's Powerful Power lifting Team
For many years now,
powcrlifting has been a
national and a world sport;
however, it originated many
centuries ago. Legends and
stories about men with
"super" strength like Hercules
and Atlas have always
fascinated us. Herc at Prairie
View, there arc many athletic
students who would like to stay
active, but not in the
traditional league sports, such
Left: !front) Miro Perry, Manuel Si880n, Robert EvllDfl; as football, basketball, and
Standing (left) Dr. H. Fillyaw, Silas Montgomery.
baseball. An individualistic
sport is what they desire.
Powcrlifting is one of those
sports that brings out the
"individual" in you but yet, it
can be combined to work as a
team. Powerlifting means
coordinating and developing
particular muscle groups to
obtain technique in order to
lift a certain amount of weight.
Yes, we are developing
excellent physiques and good
competitive sportsmanship at
P-V-U.

The intitation of a vivacious
and an omnipotent power-lifting team has been established
by our sponsor and supervisor,
Dr. Harold Fillyaw, with the
help of some avid weightlifters
here at Prairie View. The
P-V-U team is presently
composed of about thirty
members. The powerlifting
team stresses weight-lifting
through well disciplined workouts for the strengthening of
mind and body. Our main
objectives are to promote
athletic sportsmanship, to
develop physical physiques,
and to promote positive mental
attitudes for competition in
meets.
The Team's planned events
on campus will be a grand
physique show, a dance, and a
swimming party in order to
enhance the membership of the
organization and to help raise
funds for the support of the
team's expenses.
You'll soon recognize the
members of the TEAM on
campus by their new attire,
which will be a sharply
matching tee-shirt and ball cap
with our own specially desgned
logo on both tee-shirts and
caps. There will be plenty of
shirts and caps left for sale
Whether you are a member of
the team or not, we would like
to see as many people wearing
them as possible, in order to
show your support for our
TEAM.

Our team conducts its
physical workouts in the
weight room inside the girl's
little gym on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays.
During workouts, we concentrate on three particular lifts
because of meet requirements.
They arc - the bench press,
full-squats, and the deadlifts.
The powcrlifting team will
be competing in some very
exciting upcoming meets. We
are proud to announce the
entries for each of the
following weight classes: 132
lb., 148 lb., 165 lb., 181 lb.,
198 lb., and the super-heavy
class. You must be at or under
the required weight in order to
"make" weight.

The P-V-U Powerlifting
Team anxiously awaits its
participation in the Edward S.
Hudson Power Champs,
November 7 in Houston and
Region 9 Collegiate Powerlifting Champs, December 5 at
See LIFTING, Page 11
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Sidelights of PV Victory Two Panthers Named Players of The Week
by Henry Hawkins
There were a lot of changes
made when Prairie View
tangled with Texas Lutheran
last Saturday and eventually
wound up with its first win of
the season.
Defensive coordinator Harry Gunner switched from a
basic five man defensive front
into a four man front and
alternated back and forth from
the two.
Offensive coordinator Johnny Williams had three players
start for the first time,
Houston sophomore Phillip at
left tackle, freshman Anthony
Simmons was starting for the
first time at split end and
Dallas freshman Jerry Rand,
who had started at flanker was
moved to tailback.
And even Panther head
coach Cornelius Cooper was
into the new things.
On the sidelines Cooper was
sporting a new cowboy hat and
blue jeans.
The hat was given to Cooper
prior to the first game of the
season in dedication ceremonies at Southwest Texas new
Bobcat Stadium.
"They gave me a hat then
shot it out from under me:•
Cooper said. He had discarded
the hat until last Saturday.
"I'm going to keep it and wear
it all the time if it is going to
bring me luck like that:•
Cooper said.
"In fact, I think I'll go the
whole route. Archie Cooley,
Mississippi Valley head coach,
is know for his cowboy hat and
has the name the gunslinger.
People can call be Cowboy
Bob, or how about Cowboy
Cornelius:• said Cooper.
"The next step for me is to
buy some cowboys boots and
ride a horse into the stadium:•
Cooper said.
That"ll set up a good
confronataion next weekend
when Prairie View hosts
Mississippi Valley in its homecoming clash at Houston's
Delmar Stadium, the dual
between "The Gunslinger:•
and "Cowboy Cornelius!'
The Panther offense, sputturing through the first five
game, came to life Saturday
with 425 yards total offense. A
lot of that came on the arm of
junior quarterback Maurice
Mitchell who bad 202 y~ds

passing on
completions.

nine

of

16

Darrell "Monk" Jackson

and Mitchell combined to tie a
school record on a 90-yard
touchdown pass. That catch
and two other catches by
Monk Jackson gave him 108
yards receiving, the most a
Prairie View receiver has had
since Tommie Dunson stretched out for 111 yards on just 2
catches against Bishop in 1979.
Mitchell's total was also his
high water mark of his career
at Prairie View and was the
best since Darrell "Pop"
Jackson tossed for 218 yards
against Bishop, also in 1979.
Norman Briscoe had 119
yards on six carries and that,
too, was the best by a Panther
in a least three years.
Briscoe also had a 55-yard
run, the longest by a Panther
in more than three years. In
fact, he had two, one for a
touchdown the first time he
touched the ball in the fourth
quarter and again later in the
final stanza.
Cooper and the other
Panther coaches will be hoping
for a repeat or more of the
same when the Panthers take
on Mississippi Valley in its
annual homecoming clash
October 31. Kickoff time is 2
p.m. Saturday at Delmar
Stadium in Houston, Texas.
The top defensive hero was
6-1, 238-pound junior Michael
Rhode, who was credited with
10 unassisted tackles and eight
assists and a fumble recovery.
He was honored as the
Southwestern Athletic Conference's player of the weclc
for his efforts.

Two Praire View football
players received player of the
week honors for their
outstanding
performances
against Texas Lutheran in a

Mitchell

25-14 victory, that snapped a
seven game losing streak for

the Panthers.
Maurice Mitchell, junior
quarterback from Atlanta,

Rhodes

CONTINUED from Page 10
College Station. Wc's appreciate your coming out to cheer us
on to victory!!
Officers of the powerlifting
team arc: President Silas
Montgomery, Vice President
Robert Evans, Secretary Miro
Perry, and committee chairmen Manuel Sisson and Glenn
Pope.
If you want a real challenge,
consider this as your open
invitation to become one of us
- Prairie View's Powerful
Powerlifting Team. Miro Perry

WARD'S PHARMACY
«your Rexall Store"

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE ON PRESCRIPTIONS
Telephone 826-2445
Nights 826-6920
Hempstead, Texas

t2➔
ALEXAN.DER'S
GULF STATION
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

Telephone: (713) 372-9613 or (713) 372-2119
Waller, Texas 77484

''

'

Rhodes helped spearheaded
a Panther defense that held
Texas Lutheran to 14 points.
He had 10 unassisted tackles,
eight assists and recovered a
fumble. He helped stopped
two promising Bulldog drives
in Panther territory.
On one occasion he chased
down a receiver and held him
short of a first down. His
fumble recovery came at the
Panther 11 yards line shutting
down a Bulldog surge and he
played a big part in a Panther
goal line stand.
While those two were
honored, freshman Jerry Rand
from Dallas, continues to lead
the SWAC in kickoff returns
with a 24,8 return average.
He's also ranked fourth in
NCAA Division 1-AA and
See PANTHERS, Page 6
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Ga., was named NAIA District
8 player of the week after
having bis best game of his
career at Prairie View.
Michael Rhode, a 6-1 junior
linebacker from Crockett, Tx.
was honored by the Southwestern Athletic Conference.
He anchored the Panther
defense that stopped Texas
Lutheran several times and was
named Southwestern Athletic
Conference defensive player of
the week.
Mitchell completed nine of
16 passes for 202 yards and
three touchdowns including a
90-yarder to Darrel "Monk"
Jackson that tied a school
record set back in 1958. He
also had two touchdown
strikes to tight end Randall
King. Mitchell also was a
candidated for national NAlA
player of the week honors.

No hype. Just some straight talk about
achievement...and about the opportunity
available with the achievers who are
reshaping the world of microelectronics.
We developed the first semiconductor
memory. Next came the news of a
computer on a chip. Our recent
announcement of the iAPX 432 micro
mainframe represents another quantum
leap in computer technology.
We have achieved this success by cutting
through the red tape, ignoring the status
quo and giving talented people the space
and support to try new ideas. We've
prospered with this approach, and today. it
is our standard.
Check out an Intel career. You'll get
straight talk about rapid advancement.
We'll explain how you'll have easy access
to whatever level of management you need
to get the job done right. And we'll discuss
the advantages of choosing to work in
Oregon, California, Arizona and Texas.

A

SIGN UP FOR
CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
NOVEMBER 2
We want to have some straight talk with
graduates. If you are unable to meet with
our recruiters, send us your resume or a
letter that outlines your education, work
experience and your career ambitions, in
care of "INTEL COLLEGE RELATIONS,"
to the location of your choice: Oregon,
5200 N.E. Elam Young Parkway, Hillsboro,
OR 97123; California, 3065 Bowers
Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95051: Arizona,
5000 W. Williams Field Road, Chandler, AZ
85224; Texas, P.O. Box 9968, 12675
Research Blvd., Austin, TX 78766. We are
an equal opportunity employer.

■

I

WE SHAPE
THE FUTURE!

®

1981 Homecoming Parade
ENTRY FORM
31 OCTOBER 1981

AltM---------

PANTHER

Volume 56, No. 4
October 22-27, 1981

9:00a.m.

I. Name of organization ...................................................... .

2. PLACE AN "X" IN THE APPROPRIATE BOX:
a. Will Enter An Organizational-Built Float ......................... D
b. Will Enter A Commercially Built Float ........................... D

Let's have

A Celebration .....

c. Will Enter A Decorated Car ...................................... D

d. Will Enter A Marching Unit ..................................... □
(specify type of unit, i. e., drill team, band, rodeo, club, scouts, etc.)

..........................................................................
e. Marching Unit Will Consist of ............ Members .......... ~ ............ .
f. Please Indicate Size Front of Marching Unit ............................... .
g. Will Enter a VIP Car ............................................ D

Phone ....................................... .
Signature .................................... .
Printed ...................................... .
NOTE: 1. Entry form must be completed and returned to parade committee (Military Science
Department) no later than 30 September 1981.
2. All participants must be formed at the intersection of FM 1098 and PV Waller Road
not later than 8 o'clock Saturday morning, 31 October 1981 receive parade numbers.
Contact MAJ Williams or MSG Hunt iI questions arise. Telephone 857-4512/3471.
3. Mailing address: Professor of Military Science
ATI: Parade Committee
P. 0. Box 2757
Prairie View, Texas 77445

THE PANTHER
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M

HOMECOMING
( Purple & Gold)

WEEK
1981
October 26 - November I

Theme:
''PV A&MU: OUR SUCCESS
IS SHOWING''

